A virtual reality (VR) driver tracking verification system is created, of which the application to stereo image tracking and positioning accuracy is researched in depth. In the research, the feature that the stereo vision system has image depth is utilized to improve the error rate of image tracking and image measurement. In a VR scenario, the function collecting behavioral data of driver was tested. By means of VR, racing operation is simulated and environmental (special weathers such as raining and snowing) and artificial (such as sudden crossing road by pedestrians, appearing of vehicles from dead angles, roadblock) variables are added as the base for system implementation. In addition, the implementation is performed with human factors engineered according to sudden conditions that may happen easily in driving. From experimental results, it proves that the stereo vision system created by the research has an image depth recognition error rate within 0.011%. The image tracking error rate may be smaller than 2.5%. In the research, the image recognition function of stereo vision is utilized to accomplish the data collection of driver tracking detection. In addition, the environmental conditions of different simulated real scenarios may also be created through VR.
Introduction
The VR application games on computers and mobile phones are currently very popular on internet. As the user simulates vehicle-running situations by means of VR scenario, multiple cameras may be utilized to observe the user [1] . Moreover, for condition analysis occurs in vehicle traveling, the situational simulation may be utilized in addition to environmental factors and external variable conditions to test the response, action variation, and so forth of the user [2] . It may also become the reference for developing equipment and parts for vehicles. The custom of the user may be obtainable through direct operation of VR [3] .
In the research, the application of stereo vision system on VR system is the topic. The computer vision system may be roughly divided into planar vision and stereo vision [4] [5] [6] . The difference lies in the capability of estimating the depth information of the target object in the image, also referred to as depth perception, such that the computer vision system is more practical. There are many practical applications, such as remote sensing and monitoring, medical image processing, robot vision system, military reconnaissance, mineral exploration, cartography, and the like [7] [8] [9] .
Additionally, due to the advance of technology, the application of 3D stereo vision is prosperous, such that the visual enjoyment of human beings is improved. In order for people to perform test with VR scenarios in various different environments and experience real feeling, in addition to creating environmental conditions simulating real scenarios, we will employ Unity, software, to make a VR system and use in conjunction with various scenarios. Subsequently, it may be promoted to smart phone platforms for use [10, 11] . With VR for simulation, not only it is safe and more convenient, but also the test accuracy will not be influenced by the environmental factors introduced by real test [12, 13] .
Research Method
How to obtain the depth of an object in the image? The main issue is the possibility to find out the corresponding points in the stereo image. What is a stereo image? An image is called a set or a pair of stereo images as long as it is taken by extracting simultaneously for the same object or target with two or more cameras mounted in different locations. What are corresponding points? They are the projections of a certain point of an object at different locations in a 3D space. The location difference of two corresponding points in paired images is referred to as disparity. The disparity is associated with the locations of the corresponding points in space, orientation, and physical properties of cameras. If the parameters of cameras are known, the depth of the object may be calculated from the image. At first, we explain how the points in the space are projected onto the image plane. Assume the coordinate value of any point in the space relative to CCD center is ( , , ), it is imaged to point in the image after projection. Its coordinate value relative to the image center is ( , ), while the center point of the image relative to CCD coordinate value is (0, 0, ), where is the distance from the center point of CCD to the sensing field. Concept View of Stereo Vision Image Mechanism Space shows a concept view of the stereo vision system space. The research utilizes the stereo vision system as principal axis. Two lenses are used to determine image depth. This part is a feature that the single-eye vision cannot achieve. As shown in Figure 1 , the single-eye vision can only scan target object for a plane without knowing the image depth of the target object, such that the stereo vision is necessary for enhancement by using two-eye focusing function to calculate the corresponding angle for obtaining the image depth of the target object:
(1)
Eye Recognition Analysis.
Eye recognition generally comprises pretreatment, feature extraction, sample learning, recognition, and so forth. There are various methods to implement eyeball recognition technology as follows.
(1) Projection method: in the projection method, the eye location is detected according to the distribution feature of image projected in a certain direction. The projection method is a statistical method, which utilizes the gray level information of eyes to detect the ordinate and abscissa of pupils by means of horizontal and vertical projections, respectively. Thereby, (3) AdaBoost classification method: the AdaBoost algorithm is a highly effective iterative operation algorithm in robotic learning field. It trains different weak classifiers for the same training set, followed by collecting these weak classifiers together to compose a strong classifier. This algorithm is advantageous for higher classification precision and faster human eye recognition. However, the effectiveness of such algorithm depends on the choice of classifiers. There is a significantly important application with respect to fast human eye detection.
(4) Sample matching method: the location of the pupil may be searched dynamically in the image window from left to right and from up to down by using circular sample according to the pupil shape. The sample matching searches for a small image from a larger image. It identifies the target location by using the most similar location as matching point by means of the similarity calculation for sample and matching zones. The sample matching algorithm is within the scope of robotic learning field and is an effective eye recognition algorithm. The input for said method is a deep image corresponding to 1280 × 1024 RGB colorful image, which is the information that may be provided by stereo vision. The skin color will be further detected from the generated maximum skin colorful fleck. From conservative estimation, the method for calculating the spatial expansion in eyes includes a circular mask expansion, whose radius is = 15. In view of the previous tracking of estimated 3D location, the 3D point of skin color is within a predetermined depth range (25 mm). The estimation is reserved, while other depths are set to zero:
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Random Optimization by Means of Pixel Group.
Global optimization: update equation reevaluating the velocity and location of each pixel:
Such objective function is optimized and one single frame is assumed for eye location. Therefore, such method and the sequence optimization question necessary for tracing eyes of a person obtain the characteristic value for each point. The spatial continuity is utilized because it depends on the sampling frequency of the expected observation motion image.
Experiment of VR Driver Tracking Recognition System
The research belongs to tentative research. 50 operators who have ever driven vehicles are sampled randomly. There are total 100 operators invited to perform the field test of the "VR driver behavior test system. " Thereby, the influence and idea of the VR driver behavior test system with respect to drivers are studied. In the program, the 3D virtual image technique is applied to test vehicle drivers. The building model of this city is created using Google SketchUp modeling software, followed by employing Unity to make the VR application environment of our city, to present the image with high similarity relative to the entity, and to simulate scenes in various places and scenes from various angles realistically. The entire system structure is shown in Figure 2 . As seen in Figure 3 , by combining 3D stereo virtual image technique with space plan and scene design, it can simulate the change of various weather conditions and the four seasons, climate conditions and water scene, mist effect, and so forth. Alternatively, it may improve existent scenario by simulating the situation in the plan realistically come to the design. Further, it is studied and evaluated with respect to practicability. Not only various different visual effects are available easily, but also the error rate is reduced effectively. Moreover, the reliability and reality of the program are improved significantly. With such a technology, the vehicledriving test, vehicle accessory development, vehicle driving environmental factors, and the like may also be combined to simulate and evaluate different situation designs.
For the vehicle VR stereo reality tracking system of the research, in simulating driving process, the computer is used to aid in the modeling software to create a virtual field and create real street and virtual environment in advance. The model implementation is presented in VR system for it to compare different driving behaviors and environmental variables. In addition, the VR system is added with various sudden condition simulations to compare the data of simulated environment and the real vehicle traveling data mutually, to provide developers with data collection of driver behavior and improvement reference. An integrated simulation is performed using Unity 3D game engine. By means of the operation data and motion behavior in subject and scenario, followed by applying various different environmental variables, and the situation of accidental occurrence of driver in driving vehicle for general vehicle traveling process, the impact of various environmental variables on driver behavior and the impact of visual angle of driver from different environmental variables are analyzed, to improve data analysis of vehicle driver behavior in order for increased development benefit and cost. Figure 5 shows the possible impacts of sudden motorcycles and pedestrians in driving. The stereo vision is utilized to track the concentration points of the eyes of drivers and the data is collected for analysis, as shown in Figure 4 .
Conclusions
The stereo image vision determination determines target objects by subtracting images in conjunction with marginalization. From the data and figures, it slightly shows that there might have large one time instant misjudgment. Besides marginalization, special color recognition is also used. Since the color recognition results from subtraction of 2D matrices between simple RGBs, there is no significant impact for image processing speed. By eliminating the colors outside the desired target object under tracking, from such filtering and judgment, the possibility of misjudgment of image depth measurement will be reduced for the target object. It does the best to exclude the issue of marginal intervening interference. Because of the popularity of smart products in present society, in response to such social phenomena, the program develops street scenes of various different test environments, different climate environments, and different road test environments. It not only increases the test stability, reliability, and practicability substantially but also improves driver verification because the stereo vision is used for tracking in VR. The system platform structure is simple, witch project VR scenes, in conjunction with stereo vision system, the implementation of VR scenes is rapid and easy, and various uncertain factors may be added in the game engine. Once the VR scenarios and interactive interface development are finished, the entire system may be completed quickly. In addition, the provided real test information may be used for product development evaluation. Compared to general ones, which can perform field test only when the product is developed completely, the time and cost are reduced substantially without safety issues. Through the simulation test done by the driver of the system, the obtained result may be used as an evaluation platform for driver behavior.
